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The Model Farm of Missouri
The farm of John W. Harris, Esq., of

Boone County, Mo., is styled the " Model
Farm of Missouri," and certainly is one
which many faimers would do well to
pattern after, some on an equal scale, and
others ona smaller one.

This farm is situated about twelve miles
from ColumbiaCity, Boone County, Mo.,
and about three miles north of the road
leadingfrom that city to Rocheport, on the
Missouri river. It embraces 1,950acres of
land, all in one body; 1,880 of it under
a "jamup" good fence—a Missouri phrase,
signifying "horse-high, bull-strong, and
pig-tight."

He plows but little land in proportion
to the wholeamount. His usual crop is
120 acres of corn, 120 acres of wheat, 50

acres ofoats, 50 acres ofHungarian grass
and 100 acres of meadow, the balance be-
ing in pasture. He has for years grown
Hungarian grass, and feeds it liberally to
all stock on his farm, considering it better
and more profitable than meadow hay. Ho
has never experienced any bad results
from its use, which in quantityraises from
100 to 150 tons yearly. His experience
in this respect is a general one in his
neighborhood, contrary to the opinion of
most farmers.

He has sixty head ofDurham cattle,and
a few thorough bred Alderneys, which he
prizes above all others for their milking
capacities. .It is a remarkable fact that
the milk of the Alderney cow is as superior
iu richness to that of the common breed as
the latter is better than skimmed cream.
In addition to his breeding stock, he has
fifty head ofDurhaans that are ready for
the butcher—that being the number which
he usually feeds each winter. He has
also, 350 head of Texas cattle, very large,
selected last fall at Baxter Springs; 400
head ofsheep—a cross between the Cots-
wold, Southdown and Merino; 200 bead
of hogs, most of them ready for the June
market; a cross between the Magic (or
Poland China) and Berkshire. Me es-
teems the cross better than thefullblooded
of either kind, the first being too coarse
and the latter too small. His work stock
consists of ten mules and three yoke of
oxen. He has seven brood mares, several
riding and driving horses, and about forty
young mules. He has four large barns,
the finest in the State, and capable of
sheltering about 300 head of stock, and
holdingfeed sufficient to carrythem through
an ordinary winter. He usually employs
about six hands by the year, paying them
$2O per month, furnishing them with a
comfbrtablehouse, truck patch, wood, fruit,
die., they nearly all being married men
and boarding themselves. He also has a
headman or superintendent that he pays
$5OO per annum.

Of course so large a place to be "run"
so successfully must be conducted on sci-
entific principles. Mr. Harris does busi-
ness on a scientific basis. A correspon-
dent of Colman's Rural ew Yorker, who
lately interviewed him, says :

"I spent one whole day riding over, the
place with the proprietor, and I don't
think I exaggerate any when I say be got
down from his horse fifty times to put up
a rail that had been thrown from the
fence, or to take out his pocket-knife and
cut a dock root or mullen stalk. He has
five or six miles of young hedge; several
orchards, his place being composed of sev-
eral farms purchased from different own-
ers. The groundssurrounding his house
are ornamented with forest trees, ever-
greens, shrubbery and flowers, and if his
children ever go to the great city, it will
not be with the excuse that home is not
attractive.

Soiling vs. Pasturing.
Let me recite the experience and prac-

tice of a friend of mine. Coming into his
posession ofabout nine acres of land in
the neighborhood ofa good maJltet, and
made by the demand of a large literary in-
stitution, he cast about as to what was to
to be done. Two cows and a horse was
the stock in trade, for neat cattle. He was
obliged to pay, per season, men for pastu-
rage, what they thought it was worth, and
the same time it was no small job to
drive his cows back and forth. That de-
termined 'him to keep his cows in the
barn. The greatest trouble was the rap-
id accumulation of manure. By good
husbandry he properly secured that; he
kept feeding it to his crops. Finding them
increasing, he added another cow. An-
other cow only made more manure. More
manure husbanded in the same way made
more crops, and then he added anoth-
er cow, now began another serious difficul-
ty. His barn was too small. Still, at the
end of thefourth year he put in another
cow,.and set himself to work to get up a
new barn with modern improovnients, of
a good size, a horse, a pair ofcattle, and
five cows, and yethad not thought ofbuy-
ing more but wanted one more cow. Now,
people who do not want a large accumula-
tion of manure and a gradual increase of
crops, should not adopt that style. But it
seems to me that in our towns, where home- I
steads are in small lots, and not easily
procured, nobetter course could be pursu-
ed than stalling the cows, and at the the
same time fatting theland.—New Eng-I
land Homestead.

Bad Bread

The amount of injury done to the ten-
der stomachs of young children, invalids
and sedentary persons by eating bad bread
day after day, from one year's end to
another, must be enormous. A cook
who cannot make good bread of every dee-
cription ought not to be allowed house room
for au hour • and the mother is criminally
negligent, whatever may be her position,
who does not teach her daughter to know
what good bread is and how to make it.—
Alum is used to give whiteness, softness
and capacity ofretaining moisture. Lime
could be employed with equal effect, hav-
ing the advantage of correctino.'any sour-
ness in the bread or stomach ;besides af-
fording an impotent ingredient for making
thebone strong. Every housekeeper should
know how to make two or three kinds of
bread.

DIFFERENCE IN EGGS.—The German-
town Telegraph remarks that "Were is a
vast difference in tha flavor of eggs. Hens
fed on clean, sound grain and kept on a
clean grassrue, give much finer flavored
eggs than, those that have access to stables
and manure heaps and eat all kinds of
filthy food. Hens feeding on fish or onions
flavor their eggsaccordingly—the same as
cows eatingonions or cabbages, or drinking
offensive water, impart a bad taste to the
milk and butter. Thericher the food the
higher the color of the egg. Wheat and
corngii,e the best color, while feeding on
buckwheat makes the eggs colorless, ren-
dering them unfit for some confectionery
purposes"

MANGE is similar to the itch in the hu-
man subject, and is caused by a minute in-
sect which is hatched from eggs probably
adhering, .to the skin. Give sulphur and
othei cooling medicines for the blood, and
use mercurial ointment well rubbed up-
on the skin: Apply petroleum or carbolic
acid to the pans and places upon which
the pigs come in contact, or rub them-
selves. Harris, in his late work, recom,
mendepetroleum, applied to the skin of the
pig.— Western Rural,

W. E. LEAS, JAMES mourn,

THE UNION BANK OF HUNTING-
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

CAPITAL, PAID UP $lOO,OOO,
Solicits accounts from Banks, Bankers, and oth-

ers. A liberal Interest allowed op time Deposits.
Allkinds ofSecurities bought and sold for the usual
commission.

Collections made on all points. Drafts on all
parts of Europe supplied at the usualrater.

Persons depositing Gold and Silverwill receive
the came in return, with interest. Thepartners are
individually liable to the extent of theirwholepro
perty for all deposits.

January 4, 1871.
C. C. NORTH, Cashier.

FOR ALL KINDS OI

GO TO THE
PRINTING

"JOURNAL BUILDING."

CARPET RAGS WANTED.
Fifteen cepts fqr pxtra fine, and 12} cents

per pound for good, in hanky, if delivered coon, at
BROWNS CARPET STORE, Ilnntingdon, Pa.

Sept. 27,-1m

NEW STORE.
John navyhas jest returned from the city with

a fine assortment ofchoice goods, consisting in part
of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOOD,
NOTIONS,

SHOES,
GROCERIES,

.ppovisroNs,

and a general variety ofwhile and yellow

QUEENSWARE,

These goods have been carefully bought, is regu-
lar houses, and will be sold at reasonable prices, as
he has advantages over others, his expenses being
trifling.

Every artical usually found in a first-class store
will be kept on hand.

Thankful to the publicfor the very liberal pat-
ronage extended to him in the past, he respectfully
solicits acontinuance of the same.

Store on Washington street,
Jan, 4, 'II. -

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.

CHEAPER TELAN THE CHEAPEST.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old Mends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock

BOOTS AND SHOES !

For Men, Women and Children,

which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable eaperi-
enoe, he Hatters himself that his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give hima call, at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( West end of the Diamond)

HUNTINGDON, PA,

Customer work made to order, in a neat and
durable manner.

GEO. SHAFFER,
Jan. 4, '7l

NEW GOODS FOR
SPRING AND SUMMER,

at thenew cheapstore of

CONOVER & DECKER.

No. 625 Hill street,

Our stock consists in part of Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, Notions, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes,Wood, Willow, and Queensware. Bacon, Flour,
Feed, Glass, Nails, and alsoa full line of

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Our prices aro as low as the lowest, and we re-
spectfully ask a liberal share of public patronage.

apr26ly.

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, will find it to their advantage to
call on

DANIEL lIERTZLER 4: BRO.,

at their shop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, whero they can be supplied
with almost every style, at moderate prices.

Gentlemen having repairing they wish durably
and neatly executed, will be promptly attended to
by giving them a call.

Terms CASII.
HERTZLER & BRO.

Jan. 4, '7l

1871

New Advertieemensq,

1871

CARPETS!! CARPETS!! CARPETS!!
SPRING STOCK.

AT REDUCED PRICES!
JAMES A. BROWN

constantlg receiving at his new

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
525 k Hill Street.

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from the
looms of the manufacturers. His stock comprises

BRUSSELS,
VENITIAN,

INGRAINS,
WOOL DUTCH;

COTTAGE, HEMP,
LIST and RAG CARPETS

CARPET CHAIN,
COCOA AND CANTON MATTINGS,

FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTHS,

and a largo stock of

WALL PAPER,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind-
ing. I make a speciality of furnishing Churches
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furnishing
Committees to call and see goods made expressly
for their purposes.

Buyers will sore money and be better suited by
going to the regular Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
for any of tbo above goods. I defy competition
in prices and variety of beautiful patterns.
CARPETS 25 etc. per YARD AND UPWARDS.

Ihave also the Agency for the Orignal
HOWE SEWING MACHINE,

so wellknown as the best Family Machine is the
world
Call at the CARPET STORE and see them.

Jan. 4, 1871,
JAMES A. BROWN.

THOMAS FISHER. H. G. FISHER. THOS. C. FISHER.

FISHER & SONS,

PROPALUOTIS

of the

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

Manufacturers at

FLOUR, FEED, GROUND PLASTER, &C

Wholesale an 4 Retail Dealer in

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, FISH, SALT, AC.

A Specialty made of

CARPETS,OIL CLOTH& MATTINGS
March 8.1871.

May 24, 1871.

S. E. umr,
T. S. JOIENSTON,

I S. R. ISENBERG,
t B. F. ISENBERG.

'5" MINTINGDON, PENN'A,

FORWARDING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Wholesal and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS,

FURS, CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERI E S ,

HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE,

CLOTHING, IRON,
NAILS, GLASS,

PUTTY, OILS,
PAINTS, SALT, PLASTER, &C., &C.

mp.24,71.3

Proprietors of the
WARRIOR RIDGE FLOURING MILLS.

Flour and Feed constantly on hand.

Casa paid for all kinds of grain. Produce ta-
ken in exchange for goods at the Mammoth Store.

Feb. 15, 1871.

ALFRED R. FIBRE,
General Supt.

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER Apat,pwEgENT.

MONDAY, MAY 15T8, 1871,
Great Trunk Line from the North and North-West far

Philadelphia,New York, Reading, Pottsville, Tama-
qua, Ashland, Shamokin, Lebanon, Allentown,
Easton, Ephrata,Lilts,Lancaster,Columbia, &c.

Trains leave Harrisburgfor New York as follows at
2.40, 8.10, a. m., and 2.00 p. m., connecting with similar
trains on Pennsylvania Railroad, and arriving at New
York at 10.05a. m.,3.50and 9.30 p. m. respectively. Sleep
lagCars accompany the 2.40a. m. trainwithoutchange.

Returning: Leave New York at 9.00a- m. 12.30noon and
5.00 p. en., Philadelphiaat 7.30, 8.30 a. m., and 3.30 p. m.
Sleeping Cars accompany tbo5.00p. on. trot,' from. N,
York withoutchange.

Leave Harrisburgfor Reading,Pottsville,Tamaqua,Illi-
nersvllle, Ashland,Shamokin, AllentownandPhiladolphia
at 8.10 a. m., 200 and 4.05 p. m., stoppingat Lebanonand
principalarty stations; the 4.05 p. m.train connectingfor
Philadelphia, Pottsville andColumbia only. For Potts—-
ville,Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill and
Susquehanna Railroad leaveHarrisburg at 3.40 p. m.

EpstPflmylvania Railroad trains leave Reading for
Allentown, Eastonand New York at4.32, 10.30a. m., and
4.05 p. m. Returning, leave Raw York at 9,00 a. at., 12.:;0
Noon and500 p. m. and Allentown at 7.20 a. In 12.25
Noon, 2.15, 4.25 and 8.35 p. m.

Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphiaat 7.30 a. m.,
connectingwith similar train on East Penna. Railroad,
returningfrom Reading at 820p. m., stoppingat all sta-
tion..
—Vire Pottsville at 9.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m., Herndon
at 10.00a.m.,Shamokin at 5.40and 11.15a. in.. Ashlandat
7.05 a. in., and 1243noon, siahanoy City at 7.15 a. in.and
1.20 p. in., Tamaqua at 8.16 .m. and 2.10 p. m. for Phila-
delphia, New York, Roatrug, Harrisburg,Or.

Leave Pottsville via Schuylkill and SusquehannaRail-
road at 8.15a. in, for Harrisburg, and 11.45 a. In., for
Pinegrove and Tremont.

Rending AccommodationTrain leaves Pottsville at 5.40
a. m„ passes Reading at 7.30 a. m„ arrivingat Philadel-
phiaat 10,20a. m. Retuminf leaves Ihiladelphiaat 5.15
p. m., passe. Readingat 7.55'. arriving at Pottsville
at 9.40 p. m.

Pottstown Accommodation Train leaves Pottstown at
8.30 a m.,returning, leaves Philadelphiaar 4.30 p. m.

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 7.20 a. m.,
and 0.15p. m.,for Ephrata,Litia,Lancaster, Columbia,&c.

Perkiomen Railroad trains kayo,' Perkiomen Junction
at 7.17, 9.05 a. in., 3.00 and 6.00 p. in.; returning, leave
Schwenksville at 6.30 810 m., 12.50Noon and 4.45 p. m.
connecting similar trains onReading Railroad.

Z;ZiabiUslidale Railroad trains leavo Pottstown at 9.40
a. m. and 1.15 and 6.45 p. m.. returningleave Mount Pleas-
antat 7,00,11.45a. in.and 3.00 p. m., connectingwithsim-
ilar trains onReading Railroad.

chewer Valley Railroad trains leave Bridgeport at 5.30
a. tn., 2.05 and 5.32p. in., returning, leave Downingtown
at 6.40 a. m., 12.45 noon, and 5.15 p. m., oonrecting with
similar trains onReading Railroad..

On Sundays: leave No; York at 5.00 p.m., Philadelphia
at 8.00a. m. and 3.15 p. m.,(the 8.00 a. m. train running
only to Reading.) leave Pottsville at 8.00 a. m., leave Har-
risburg at 2.40 .m. and 2.00 p. m. ; leave Allentown at
4.45 p. m. and 8.35 ; leave Reading at 7.15 a. to. and 0.50
p. m. for Harrisburg,at 5.00 a. in. for New York, at 7.10
a. Di. for Allentown, and at 9.40 a. no. and 4.15 p. pl. for
Pliilidelphis.

Commidation, Mileage, Season. School and Excursion
Tickets, to andfrom allpoints, at reduced rates.

Baggage checked through; it() pounds allowed each
Piuwenger.

J. E. WOOTTEN,
Amt. Supt. a Eng. Mach'ry.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement.

On and after Monday, May 22d, 1571, Passenger
Trains will arrive and departas follows :

5 081
Le 500,

TRAINS.
I MAIL

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

RY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
Ste. &c.,

SMITH Street, between Washington and Miffi

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

QUEENSWARE,

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18, '7l.

WILLIAM I. STEEL,

SADDLE AND HARNESS M-AKER,
Has removed to his New Rooms, No. 628 Hilt St.,

where he has ample room and facilities, and is now
prepared to accommodate his old customers, and all
others who may desire anythingin hislineof trade,
Plain and Fancy Buggy Harness,

Carriage, Tug, and Yankee Harness,
Saddles, Bridles, Whips, Blankets, &c.,

always on hand, or made to order on the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms. Also, a good
assortment of Horse Blankets and Sleigh Bells.

Having had twenty-five years practical experience
in the business, he flutters himself that he can ren-
der entire satisfaction to ail who muy patron* his
establishment.

Work warranted and Repairing neatly done.
Huntingdon,Oct. 19, 1870.

NATURE'S HAIRRESTORATIVE
Containsno Lao Sulphur—No Sugar ofLead

—No Litharge—No Nitrate of Silver, end is en-
tirely free from the Poisonous and Health-destroy-
ing Drugs used in other Hair Preparations.

Transparent andclear as crystal. It will notsoil the A-
nest fabric—pertectly 841lE, and EFFICIENT,—
desidemtums LOZiO SOUGHT FOR AND FOUND AT
LAST I
Itrestores and prevents the Hair from becoming Grey,

imparts a eoft, gicesy appearance, removes Dandruff, is

cool andrefroshing to the head, checks the Hair from
fallingoff, and resrores it to a gi'-eat extent when prema-
turely lost, prevents lloadaches, cures all humor., cutane-
outeruptions,and unnatural haat. 4,a Dressingforthe
Hair it is the best article in the market.

DR. G. SMlTH,Patentoe, Ayer, Mass. Prepared only
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass. The genu-
ine is put up in a panel bottle,madeexpressly for it, with
the nameof the article blown In the glass. Ask your
Druggist to^ Nstugt.'s Hap RIISTOMItyre, and take no
other.
7VP.---. Send two throecent stamps to Proctor Brolly= for
a "Treatise on the Human Hair," The information it
contains is worth SSOO.OO to any person. f0t3,10 71.1r.For sale by JOHN READ, Huntingdon.

STATIONS.

Huntingdon._
Long Siding

Pleasant Grove
Markleaburg
Coffee Ron
Rough andReady
Cove
Fishers Summit

Rickllesburg
HopewelL
Pipers Run
Tatesville
BloodyRun
Mount Dallas
idshcom'e Mills
Lutz ille.--

1Hartley's Mill.
Jameson.

1Bedford..

8401:1P13 BIN BRANCH.
is 7 201. 8 6018axton , (At 6 461

7 35 905 Coalmont 0 30'
7 40 9 10 Crawford. 6 25

as 750ea 920Dudley L6 0 15
13roadTop City

JOHN 51'HILLIF13,
21, 1871.

lIITHWARD.

5
STATIONS. s I

! "

A. A.. A. M. P. M.
Harrisburg, leave) 888 800 11 15 230 125
Baltimore -arrive P. N. Y. Y. 610 000

12 80 240
840 825 825 10 00--arrival P.

Washington....

Hantii

THE PITTSBURGH AND CON-
NELLSVILLE RAILROAD will commence

running throughtruly! ou :?iondm,let proximo.
For the prelut, the train will. feat; Cumberland for

Pittsburgh at Sad A. a.,but this will he changed so soon
as aSummer Scheduleisadopted.

The Accommodation Trait:will leave at 9 A. N.

Mil 28, 71
D.D. ANGELL,

Nader of Transportation,

A RIVER BOTTOM FARM AT PRI•
VATE SALE.

The subscriber, on account of ill health in his
family, will sell his farm, situated in Porter town-
ship, adjoining Barren Station, on the Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad, at private sale.

The farm consists of agent one hundred acres of
farming land in the highest stateof cultivation,
about fifty-five hundred bushels of limo having
been used upon it within tho last four years. The
buildings comprise a good two-story frame dwell-
ing house, a bank barn, wash-house and other
necessary outbuildiiige. There. is a very fine young
orchard of choice fruit upon it,also a well of rev-
er-failing water near the door. The property is a
very desirable one owing to its proximity to the
railroad, churehes and schools.

Terms: One third in hand on the first of April
next and the balance in two equal annualpay-
ments to be secured by judgments.

.ept2o4t aosgpit L. REPLOGLE.

PRIVATE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
Having gone into business at this place I

proposeto sell soy private residence at Bedford,
Pennsylvania, at private sale.

• s-

It bi .unnecessary for rue to give a description of
it to those who areacquainted with it, and to thuse
who have not seep it,and who desire to purchase
a neat and complete residence I would say go and
examine it. The house was entirely overhauled
and renovated but a year or two ago. It is located
upon a full lotof ground, 60 feet by 240, on East
Pitt street, sad the corner of an alley leading to
the Steam Mill,which snakes it one of the most
public places in the town in a business point of
view. The lot is under drained by numerous
drains, and is second to none in the place. It has
produced all the garden vegetables used by my
family for years. In addition there is a flower
garden and a considerable quantity of exoellent
fruit. There is a perpetual insurance upon the
house.

Address meat Huntingdon orBedford, Pa.
J. R. DURBORROW,

Huntingdon, Pa., May 31, 1871.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE
CANDIES, TOYS, FRUITS, NUTS, &c,

it! at D. S. Africa's Variety Store, No. 423, in the
Diamond. Also, can he had, a fine assortment of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, PEN KNIVES, POCK-
ET BOOKS, TRAVELING SATCHELS, FANCY
SOAPS, HAIR OILS.PERFUMERY, &C. Dow's
Celebrated Ice Cream Soda Water, in season, at D.
S. Africa's Variety Store, N0.423, inthe Diamond.

March 15, if.

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TINE OF CRAVING OF TRAINS.

Summer
WKSTWAED PASTWARD.

7 I a I 5
I -4 STATIONS. h

g

r. I ..
.t I ...n

P.M.IA.M. L. M. A. Y. 1 P. X. P.M. A.M.
56' lO 46 10 46'.N.Hamilton. — 5 10 9 31
05 --- 10 58 11 00;Mt. Union
12

......
1105 11 14'Mapleton

29
35 5 02 11 30 11 50,111INTINGDON541... 11 50 ;Petersburg lO 42,1 15;8 35

83 1 l2 01 lBarree10
25 ...... 12 44 ,Birmingham 3 46 8 09
32
44

......
12 45

50 ......
12 52

...—.
Fostoria ' 323 7 46

55
15.6 10 128 200Altoona_ ....... ...... 050 3007 25.m.le Y. p• Y. A.M. 1 P. M. IP.M. A.M

The Fast Line Eastward, leaves Altoona at 2 OS A.

ad arrives at Huntingdon at 3 31 A. M.

The CincinnatiKravis Eastward, leaves Altoona at
5 55 P. M., and arrives at Huntingdon at 7 05 P. M.

Pacific Express Eastward, Insure Altoonaat 7 10 A. 31..
and passes Huntingdonat 8 15 A. M.

Cincinnati Express Westward, leaves Huntingdon at
3 20 A. M., andarrives at Altoonaat 4 45 A. N.

The Fast Line Westward, passes Huntingdon ut 7 47
P. at., and arrives at Altoonaat 8 55 P. M.

The Second Pacific Express Westward passes Hunting-
donat 5 22 u. Y. and arrives at Altoonaat fl 30 A. M.

~~Tbe Local Freight Westward, leaves Huntingdon at
5 46 A. a. andarrives at Altoonaat 8 50 A. Ti., cardes pas-
sengers and connect. withHollidaysburg

NTORTTI CgNTR,
-A- On and after May 14
risharg, as follows •

NORTH'

STATIONS.

AL RAILWAY.—
tth,traiwo will leave Har-

A I ;1
(WARD.

F I
i1,....1.t•1r.1r1.1

Miscellaneous,

DRUGS!! DRUGS!! DRUGS!!

(Stock New and perfectly Pure,)
J. R.PATTON

Near the Depot, Huntingdon, Pa,

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,NOTIONS, PAINTS,

OILS, VARNISHES,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

AND PIPES,

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Crackers, Nuts, Fruits, &c., &c., &c.,

ChoiceWines, Brandy, Gin, &c., &c.,

and pure old 'Monongahela Rye whisky for
family medicinal use.

Special care given to filling Prescriptions.
Callat the Depot Drug Store for any

and everything you may need in our line.

MEDICINES.
Jan. 4, '7l.

MEDICINES.

REMOVAL.READ, PAUSE AND REFLECT.

SEEK NO FURTHER

FOR A CHEAPER, BETTER SELEC-
TED AND MORE FASHIONABLE

STOCK OF CLOTHING,

Than that at

GEORGE F. MARSH'S,
in the second story of Read's new building, on
Rillstreet, cannot be found, bosides a fine assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
he is prepared to offer to the public thefinest line of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH & FRENCH
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS 7
ever brought to town, which will be

MADE 70 ORDER IN THE LATEST AND
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES,

at rates never before equalledsince the war.
Those in wantof Clothing will consult their own

interest by examining my goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thankful for past patronage and being deter-
mined to guard his customer's interests, ho solicits
a continuance of th e same.

F. MARSII.
Jan. .1, '7l

1371. 1871

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.

11. ROMAN.

NEW CLOTHING,

FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,

JUST RECEIVED AT

11. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
For Gentlemen's Clothingof the beet material

andmade inthe best workmanlike manner, call a
H. RONAN% opposite the Franklin House, in
Markel saitio-I,ll.,tisswl,t,

apr 26, '7l.

TOWN LOTS
In Went Mintingdoufur Sale.

Buy Lots From First Hands at

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS

Purchasers desiring to tuna, can have very lib-
eral terms as to payments.

Now is the time to invest.
Apply to

It. ALLISON MILLER.
Jan.4., '7l.

E.Moll4lrg
Elmira,-...

Buffalo
NiagaraFalls,

P. Y. p. r.
4 35 11 55 210
840 400 055

10 55

10 36

A. ROBLEY,
MERCHANT TAYLOR,

BEE lIIVEHBEE HIVE

QUICK
SALES

AND

SMALL
PROFITS

THE MOTTO OF THE

BEE HIVE GROCERY!

hfontgomery Si., near the Broad Top Depot,
HUNTINGDON, I'ENN'A.

N. B. CORBIN

Ilas justreturned from the East with a large and
varied assortment of articles usually found in a
first-class Grocery, consisting in part of

SUGARS,

CRACKERS,

FRUITS,

TEA,
MOLASSSES,

TOBACCO

COFFEE,

CANDIES,
CHEESE,

SEGARS,

and everythin,, else to be found in an establish-
ment of this kind.

SPICES
of ell kinds, pure and fresh, such as

Cinnamon,Allspice,
Mustard,

and all other articles usual,
establishment.

Cloves,
Peppers,
Ginger,

Ily kept in a first-class

BAKERY.
I Ilcontinue to carry on my Bakery, and am

atall times prepared to supply
-MEAD, CAKES AND PIES,
seasonable prices. The following Fancy Cakes

I vays on hand or baked to order:
Pound Cake,
Fruit "

Marble "

Parties supplied with
,nfeetions at short notice
Family flour, of superi<

cul for sale as cheap ae tl

Lady Cake,
Citron "

Sponge "

all kinds of cakes and
le and reasonable rates.
ior brand, always on hand,
the cheapest.

In connection with my other business I have
commenced the manufacture of Candies, and am
prepared to supply country dealers with both
FANCY and COMMON at as low rates as they
can be purchased outside of the Eastern Cities.
Ifyou want to save money, Make your purchase!
at this establishment.

TOYS!! TOYS!! TOY ! TOYS
This department is comlete and embraces

everything in the Toy line fro a Jumping Jack
to an Elephant. Ican sel Toj • c..eaper than any
other house in the county, mud all I ask is a visit
from the public to substan iate the assertion.

Thankful to the public for the very liberal pat-
ronage extended to me in the past. I will exert
my best efforts to merit its continuance.

Huntingdon, Jan. 4, 1871.

W K. RAHM'S

CONFECTIONERY AND GROCERY STORE,
(One door west of Josiah Conninyham's,)

Is now stocked with a choice assortment of al
kinds of goods usally found in a store of

this kind, consisting of
SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA, PEPPER, SALT, AC.

together with an endless variety of
CANDIES, TOYS, JEWELRY, NOTIONS, &e.

all of which will be sold as cheapas at any other
store in Huntingdon.

A choice brand of Tobacco and Scgars always on
hand.

Pure Cider Vinegar on hand at all times.
Irespectfully ask a share of public patronage,

feeling confident that my prices will be satisfac-
tory.

W. K. 1111051.
Jan. 4, '7l.

Miscellaneous

THE AMERICAN WASHER !
PRICE, $550.

Tho Ar.rr:.•..n IVernLer firmer Mon,. Time, and
I trr rye: j.

The Fatigue of Washing Day no longer Dreaded,
but Economy, Efficiency, and Clean Clothing,Sure.

In calling publicattention to this littlemachine,
a few of the invaluable qualities, (hot possessed
by any other washing machine yet invented,) are
bore enumerated.

It is the smallest, most compact, most portable,
most simple in construction, most easily operated.
Achild ten years old, with a few hours' practice,
can thoroughly comprehend and effectually use it.
There is no adjusting, no screws to annoy, no de-
lay in adapting ! It is always ready for use! It is
a perfect little wonder! It is a miniature gisnt,
doing more work and of a better quality, than the
most elaborate and costly. Ono half of the labor
is fully saved by its use, and the clothes will last
one-half longer than by the old plan of therub
board. It will wash the largest blanket. Three
shirts at a time, washing thoroughly ! In a word,
theablution of any tabrie, from a Quilt to a Lace
Curtain or Cambric Handkerchief, are equally
within the capacity of this Little Gem! It can be
fastened to any tub and taken off atwill.

No matter bow deep rooted a prejudice may ex-
ist against Washing Machines, the moment this
little machine is seen to perform its wonders, all
doubts of its cleansing efficacy and utility are
baniabed, and the doubter and detractor at once
become the fast friends of the machine.

Wo have testimonials without end, setting forth
its numerousadvantages over allothers, and from
hundreds who have thrown aside the unvridely,
useless machines, which have signally failed to ac-
complish the object promised in prominent and
loud-sounding advertisements.

It is as perfect for washing as a wringer is for
wringing. The price is another paramount in-
ducement to purchasers, has been placed so low
that it is within the reach of every housekeeper,
and there is noarticle of domestic economy that
will repay the small investment so soon.

5. 5 0
Allthat is asked for this Great Labor Sorer, is a

fair trial. We guarantee each machine to do its
work perfectly,

Sole Agentsfor the United States,
A. H. FRANCISCUS CO.,

513 Market St., Philad'a„ Pa.
The largest and cheapest WOODEN WARE

HOUSE in the United SM.tcs. aug3o-3m.

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !
SELLING OFF AT COST!

The undersigned now offers to the public his en.
tire stock of Plain awl Fancy Furniture, consist•
ingof

BISP,EAUS? LEDSTEAD,3,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,

C//AIRS, MATTRESSES,
Spring Bed Bottoms, and a great variety of
PARLOR ! KITCIIEN FURNITURE,
and Chambersuits of every price and description.
Home-made work of the best workmanship offered
t city prices. Several different kinds of Spring
Bed bottoms constantlyon hand. Bargains are of-
fered to all who need furniture, as ho is closing
out atcost.

Work and sale rooms on llill streot, opposite the
Monitor office. JAMES Ina(MSS.

jan2.5,'71. .

P I'ORTANT TO BUILDERS,

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING AI IL L
T. Durchinell tt Son having just completed the

erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pino flooring. Weather boarding. Door and Window
Frames, Blind, Sash. Shutters. Doors. Brackets
And Scroll Work at shortest notice and en reasona-
ble terms. WoolMouldings ofevery description,
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill
being situated on themain lineof the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal. they enjoy supnrior faeilitics for
the shipment to uII sections ofthe
State.

The senior proprietor of tho firm being a practi-
cal bailder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in wholeor in part as may be desired,

Allorders promptly and faithfully
Address

& SON.
Huntingdon,Ps.

Jan. 4, '7l

Has removed to one door south of the Bee Hive,
on Montgomery street, where he is prepared to do
all kinds of work in his lineof business.

He has just received a full lineof
-

CL OTRS,
CASSIMERES,

0 VERCOATINGS,

and he solicits a call from the public, promising to
make goods to order, in a workmanlike manner.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
SPRING AND SUMMERGOODS

at the Cheap Store of
BENJAMIN JACOBS,

Cornerof theDiamond, in Saxton'sBuilding
Ihave just received a large stook of Ladios'•olo-

gant Dress Goods, Gentlemons' Furnishing Goods,Boots, Shoes, Hatsand Caps of all kinds, in end-
less variety, for ladies, gentlemen, misses and
children.
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERIES,

Coffee, Teas ofall kinds, beat and common Syrups,
Spices, dm. Tobacco and Sogars, wholesale and
retail.

These goods will he sold as cheap, ifnot eheaper,
than any other house in town. "Quick sales and
small profits," is my motto.. .

Thankful for past patronage, I respectfully soli
sit a continuance of the same.

Jaruary 4, 1871.

NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,

and LOW PRICES,
AT 313 HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA

Tho undersigned respectfully informs the citi-
zens of Huntingdon and zicinity that he has open-
ed a Variety Store at No. 313 Hill street, whereall
kinds ofgoods can be had as cheap as atany other
establishment in the county. His lineof
DRY-GOODS,

GROCERIES,
NOTIONS, &C..

•

i$ complete, and will be mold at reasonable prima,
He is agent for the Wilson Seising Macbiu'e.

B. L. BILKNITTEIL

MILLINERY STORE.
Mrs. Katy A. Si!knitter, has opened a fashion-

able Millinery and Dress Making establishment at
313} Hill street, and respectfully asks a share of
public patronage.

Work will be donein the best style, and satis-
faction guaranteed. AU kinds of Patternsfor sale
cheap. She is in receipt of 411 the latest styles
and is prepared to executeall kiwis of work in her
line in a style that cannot fail to please the most
fastidious. Call anti examine.

May 24, Ism

New Advertisements,
- -

-

GRAND DEPOT
FOR

NEW GOODS

D. P. GWIN

INFORMS THE PUBLIC THAT HE

lIAS JUST OPENED A

SPLENDID STOCK OF' NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY,

CALL AND SEE.
D. P. GWThi

Jan. 4, '7l

LUKE REILLY,

BREAD, CAKES, PIES,
CONFECTIONERY,

GROCERIES, SYRUPS, &c., &c., &c.,

HUNTINGDON, PA,

Bakery on Moore street, and Store at the
CornerofFourth and Allegheny.

Dealers will be supplied at prices as lowas can
be had from Philadelphia. [ap.28,'71.

A RARE CHANCE! NOW IS THE
TIME TO BUY!—The undersigned would

offer to those who desire valuable and cheap prop-
erty thefollowing, viz:

A tract of limestone land in Barree township,
oentaining 33 acres and 140 perches, cleared and
in a good stateof cultivation, with Stone Creek
running through it affording a splendid water-
power ofseven feet fall. The buildings areaframe
dwelling house, containing seven rooms, cellar and
kitchen, log barn and other outbuildings.

ALSO.
A tract ofLimestone land, adjoining the above,

containing 52 acres of which 15 acres are cleared
and underfence, sad the balance well timbered.
The buildings area two story log house, two sta-
bles pad other beeessary out-buildings. There is
a fine young orchard on it, also a large quantity of
mineral pa iut.

J. R. DURBORROW &

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
0ct,4,11-11t.] Huntingdon, Po. COLORED PRINTING DONE AT

the Journal Office, at Philadelphia price..

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. WEST BROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendidstock of

LEATHERS,

BOOTS AND SIIOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findious, Carpet Such., Trunks,
dce.,

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don tforget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has justopened up a large and varied assortment
of
HOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KID SHOES,
and a large supply of heavy work, suitable for menand boys, at very low prices.
Ibare at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, a hich will be disposed ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment." ' .

Particular attention paid tothe manufacture of
customer work, end orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed inall orders.

WILLIAM AFRICA.
Jan. •4, 71,

JOHN C. MILLER.

(Successor to C. LI. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEATHER AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A

Jan. 4, 1871

LIME,A-4 From the Kiln of George Taylor, hlarklcs-
burg, proven by chemical analysis to be of the best
quality, constantly kept and for sale inany quan-
tity, at the depot of the 11. lc, B. T. Railroad.

Apply to Henry Lcister, “Broad Top House."
Jau. 4, '7l.

A IL BECK, Fashionable BarberA and Hairdresser, Hillstreet, opposite the
Franklin Honor. Allkinds of Tonics and Pomades
kept on band lynd for sale. [apl9,'7l-Cm

Wharton & hlagaire's Column,
11. 8. WHARTON. .1. M. MAGUIRE.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

Wholesaleand Retail Dealers in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING,

HUNTINGDON, PA,

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
.VENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALI.
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

-ALSO--

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

MARY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER, THE FAMOUS

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

(.1 0 K 8 T ,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

CALL AND RXAMINR OUR

HEATING AND COOK STOVES,

Of all descriptions, including the

POPULAR

MORNING-GLORY OhEAT MEDICAL 131SOillf
Dr. w.taatEß.7.l

VINEGAR BITTE
fig Hundreds of Thousands
ti 15 Be" t ira7aiiro igreL'."ac °

r; WHAT ARE THEY?

-ALSO-

REAPERS AND MOWERS,
I.= w 'MET ABE NOV A VILE
asFANCY DRINK.!

BadeofPoor 11nex, Wlllskc.7, Proof S
and Benno Loiters doctored, spiced and
tiled to please tile tt....—te, er.ilod.ToMcn,""A
ers," nestcrers," :het Iced Co tippler
drunkenr.cas and rela, bataro n trriiiMeelelnefrom the Natiro icots nod herbs ex Califon:lr
from aIIMoab.: ic Stimulant. Tboy a
GUEAT BLOOD ruin-Eli:: and A
GIVING PRINCIPLEa pc.rect Bencrcatt
Invigoratorof theSystole, carrying off all poll
matter andrestoring the bloodto a1c oPhy con
ro person can take these Bitters mooning tc
Lion and remain longunwell.

$lOO wlllbo givenforan incurablecu., pr.
thebones aro not destroyed by mineral pole
other means, and the Taal organs wasted bcyc
pointofmoat.. •

Ear Infiamtnutorl unto Chrome She
Liam and Gout, itlispepsin, or India.

P.ernittentand intermlttcnt
Diseases cf theBlood, Liver, 111e.neye
Bladder, these Butters Love boss 11200 i

Viten, o tee Carted by Nit
Blood, is geontaliy trot:tined by der=
of tits Digestive Organs.

DT t':PSLI 011. DIVEST/ON,
ache,Phil to th.: :humidors, Coughs, Tightness
Cleat, L-per Eructatloas of the Etc
Bad to Dl'dous Attacks, rslpi
cf the ::cart. ILlLianmationof theLungs.rain
regions of the Kidneys, andahundred other
Jygmtoms,arc thecgsprincscf Dyspepsl.

They invigorate theStomach andstimulate
pidliver and bowels,which racier them °tuned
aleacy to cleansing thebloodof all impuritic
impartingrow lifeand vigorto thewhole systei

FOIL SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Vette
Mecum,Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Futtules,BoD
bunnies, Illag-Wormn,Ecald-Bead, fere ryes, T
clus, Itch, Seurfb, Dlscoloratlonsof the 51,1.11
and Discesea of the bkin, ofwhatover sumo ort
are literally dug up undue:rindoutof the systn
shorttime by the use of these Bitters. Ono hot
suchcaseswill convince themost incredulouso

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS, I curative effect.

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES, IRON, &c., &c.

HUBS,
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

Cleaner the Vitiated Blood vb.:ever youf
impurities burstingthroughthe shin inPimples,
lions cr Bores ; cleanseit when you LindIt act:
end sluggish In tho coins; cleanse Itwhoa it
and yourfeelingswill toll you when. Beep the
pureand the healthoftho system wallfollow.
FIN, TA PEand other W011.3.15, larMeg

Macon of /tomany thousands.aro effectually dr
ad and removed. Tor fell directions,road ci

the circular crated each bottle, printedfa fit
gaagcs—Engllsh,Ccrman, French end Span.hh.
J. WALB:—.I. rroprlctor. IicDONALD
Bragg...to and Ge3. Ag3111.11. San Tranclace,

cad M and ni Commerce Street, Nev For:
GOLD BY ALL BIZOGGISTS ArD Dza:

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, & PIPE BOXES

Ever before offeredin this part of the State.

G 0 TO THE JOURNAL On
For all kind. of printing.SEND FOR OUR PRICES

Miscellaneous

rrIIE NEW YORK TRIBUNE I
-A- IS7I.

Through straggle and suffering,at tb
of multiform agonies, bereavements, devastation
American Ideaembodied in the preamble to ourfa
Declarationof Independence approaches its comp!.siltation. The noble, Unitizingassertion that "allm
created equal,"and endowedby their Creator with iablerights to life, liberty, :Led the pursuit of happii
DO longer a glitteringimnerality, a poet's fancy, aopher's speculation, but therecognized boo of our
cal fabric. The benign Revolution, which dales fro
Boston Massacre of Ma, finds its logical completiot
one century later, in the ILTilt Amendment, which
to theequalpoliLcaland civil-rights ofeverymaul•
naturalizedin ourRepublic the shield and defense
Federal Constitutica. The billows of Caste and Fri
may roar and rage aroundthat ruck, and may trans
seem on the poin:of washing it away: bat Ste found
are deep laidand stwdlast, and the breakers ofRe
and l:lueeryum burled agitiwt and daubtheir slam,
t in vain.

We do nut underrate the forces of Prejudiceand A
racy. 'We do not for,et that a very largeminotiy
American People still holdin their inmost heart
Blacks have uu rights Welch Whitesarebound tent
Wefatly appreciate the desperation wherewithall th
ring elements of hatredtoRepublicanachievement s
combined andhurled against the battlementsagile
Can ascendency of 1b72. Wedo not doubtthat loci
ceases, facilitatedby Republicanfeuds and dissension
inspire the charginghost with a sanguinehope of v:
such as nerved it to pot forth its utmost strengthearlierstages of the contests of ISt3 and 1,68. Y
faith is clear andstrong that the American Pony.bless God that,on thered battle-fields of our late
War, the Union was upheld and Slavery destroyerwill raver consciously decide that thepreeionsWoo(on poured out was lavished in rain.

Tile TRIBUNE belleTeSl;llT;;osecution of tht
struggle by legitimateintonatebeuellcentends. T.
Sovereignty,it °ppm°. indiseelnbleNational latestSlavery for Blacks, Liberty fur All; to Proscriptic
franchisement; to Popular Ignorance, Universal .
tion ;to intensity andeternityof 1.1ruthful Hato, un
and invineil.leGood Will. It wouldfain do it utn
hasten the gladday when the South shall vie tri
North in exultation and gratitude over the disappeof the last trace or taintof that spirit which Impede
toexult intheownershipand chat telhoodof his fella.

Profoundlydo we realized that the contest fat
ended—that Millions mourn, more or less publicdownfall of the Slaveholderte Confederacy. and relychildren to hate those by whose valor and manna
overthrow was achieved. Ifwe ever seem to differ
tinilyfrom otherReFiblicans, ourmmeict inn that 1
Minify is never weakness, that vengeanceIs never
and that devils are not cast out by Beelzebub, mat
to explainallegedeccentricitim whose perfect line
we leavetoTime and Reflection.
T.Tater.ehoe been, isandmustbe, a neaten

eats of Pt otection to HomeIndustry. Regardinglir
idleness as the greatest foe tohaman progress. the Ihuman happiness, we seek to win our country:
masses from the ensnaringlures of Speculation, of
andof always overcrowded Professions, to the ttpaths of Productive industry. We would gladly Iourovercrowded cities, where thousands vainly joscrowd in misguided quest of "Something to to
prairiesand plains with coloniesabsorbed in AgrieMechanics andManufactures, and constantly pro,into theblank, void wilderness thehomes and the
ofcivilised Man. Holding the Protection of Home
try by discrimitinting duties on ImportedWares at
ries essential to therapid, beneticient diffusion of I
tion in all its phases .d departments. and so to
structionof ourpeoplein all thegainfe Iarts c.f Pei
urgeonr countrymen to adhere to andupholdthat
in undoubtingfaith that the true intent', not of a t
a section, but of each section anti every tweful
thereby subserved and promoted.

Tim Temss eineto be preeminently a Nclospal
eorrespondents traverse every Slate, are present or
Importantbattle-field,ore early advised ofevery v
Cabinetdecision, observe the preceedings of CongLegislatures.and of Conventions, and report to es I
for :ono Ijathat

ymomentous,:fgeneral ' l'l=l"turoWpee byfar more thanourentire reeeiptss for the issue in
thosea., vices reached our readers. If lavish out:
sleeping vigilance, and unboundedfaith in the lil
anddiscernment of thereadingpublic, will enabl
make a journal which Ilea uu superior in theno
variety,andfrathness of its content,. T. 'l'atrisr
besuch a journal.

To Agriculture anti the eubserrient arts, we b
voted, and shall persistently devote, more mawspace than any of our rivals. We aim to ma
Wkeitiy Taiseve such a paper that no farmer can
to do without, however widely his politics may dice
ours. Our reports of theCattle,Horse, Produce e.
eral Markets,areso full endaccurate, ouressays in
talon of the farmer's calling, and ourregular rei
theFarmers' Club and kindred gatherings, are s
eating, that thepoorest farmer will find thereina
suggestionand counsel, of which he cannot rental.
rant with positive and serious lobe. We sell Ten
to Clubs for less than Heroine in dwellings for at
per,and, thoughate subscription isalready very le
believe that a Ralf Millionmore farmers will take I
ever it shall be commended to theirattention.
ourfriends everywhere to old us in FO commendim

TERM.S.
Diu, Tatum,Mail Subscribers, $lOperannum
Son-Wxxxxx THIBC., Mail Sub,cribers. 14Pergive copies or over, 04 each; an extra copy will b

for every club of ten sent for at one time; or, ifpr
a copyofROcollections of a Busy Life, by Mr. Gra.

TERMS OF TILE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
To Mail Subacribers.

One Copy, one year52
Five Copies, one year, 52 issues

To 0241 Ainars;, ' To NAUSS or Suss
allotonePosbOttlre. nil at one Post-CO

10 Copies °1 A) each. 10 Cep'. 0129 Copies 1 2.5 etch. 20 Copies • I
00 Copie. 1 LO each. 50 Copies...._ I
And One EitelCopy to each!And One Extra Copy

Clot,. I Club.
. Address THE TRIBUNE, New '

Apr.s,

AGENTS IVANTED.-
We want 5000 active, enterprising, th

men and women, to whom we will give co
work and good pay. We publish the Best
we give our agents the B,st Terms. Th
selling Book now is

s GIB~~IY~~E ~, ~#R~
Br SIGNOR /MIT?,

Describing his wonderful feats and trick:
laughable incidents and adventures. Agen
selling from 20 to 40 copies a day. Also, our
FAMILY BIBLE, containing Blackwood':
prchensive Aids to the study of the Seri]
and Nevin's new and improved Dictionary
Bible, together with Sixteen Fine Steel '
four Maps in colors, and 200 superior engr
on wood: Family Record, Family Album, &

A Complete Prospectus of this Bible and
outfit furnished FREE toall who mean work
programme of New Books for the Fall inel
New Work_by Mark Twain.

Zgr- SuCeCssfu, Agents will receive first
of territory on Mack Twain 's forthcomin
work.

Circulars, Terms, ttc.,with full informatio
free on application to

DUFFIELD ASIIMEAD, Publish
711 Sansom St

Philad23august3m.
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